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ABSTRACT 
 
 

 
SURYA SUTRIONO (0606057294), The Effect of Positive Word Of Mouth 
Received on Purchase Intention (The Case of simPATI Telkomsel Around 
FISIP UI Collegers ), xiv + 95 pages + 9 pictures + 18 tables + 10 charts + 1 
attachments (36 pages)+ 34 bibliographies ( 1957  –  2008 ) 
 
During decades, man tried to sells and buy goods to fullfill their needs. 
Promotion, campaign, direct marketing, has been used to attract a potential 
buyers to persue costumer by provoking their purchase intention. But nowadays, 
promotion has become much and much expensive, people get bored to direct 
selling program. Theese days, people has become more and more careful to 
choose a product. Word of Mouth, is a potential power to seducing other people‘s  
purchase intention that has not yet been realized by the producers. 
 
This study try to describe the effect of Positive Word of Mouth received on buyers 
purchase intention. simPATI  as a product of Telkomsel is a market leader in 
Indonesian pre – paid GSM UIM card, was used as the focus of the study, the 
effect of buyers purchase intention antecedents  was investigated trough a 
survey, on a sample of 100 FISIP UI non - consumers which are a potential users 
of simPATI Telkomsel cards. 
 
The research method that researcher used is the  descriptive method. It means 
that the research is described accurately using facts, spoken or written words, 
actions and visual images. The approach used in this research is quantitative 
approach. The goal is to try to find an understanding about the effect of positive 
word of mouth received on buyers purchase intention. The data collection 
technique used on this research is by reading the literature which focus on the 
research, observation, and interview if necessary. 
 
The findings of this study contribute to the previous research on the effect of word 
of mouth received on purchase intention and provide further insight into 
understanding consumer behavior. Examining the success of simPATI Telkomsel 
as a market leader in Indonesia points out that consumers purchase intention can 
be triggered out by using a Word of Mouth    Marketing where at this point, the 
information of satisfaction, opinion leadership, and the information of incentive 
given by Telkomsel to its consumers are three dimensions which is needed to be 
considered.  
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